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On this website, you can find the complete menu of Rice N Three from Bolton. Currently, there are 7 dishes
and drinks up for grabs. For changing offers, please contact the owner of the restaurant directly. You can also

contact them through their website. What User likes about Rice N Three:
this is the place when they want to make authentic home Indian food! Do not believe that I am from the same
part indiens as the owners and trust me that is how our mothers cook! home made indian gujarati schirr they

must try curry kitchri! and everything else in the menu! ace! read more. When the weather conditions is good you
can also have something outside. What User doesn't like about Rice N Three:

Got the Rice 3, daal, potato veg, was ok, nothing special about it can't beat Kebanas on cheetham hill rd,
Manchester, now there rice three no matter what you get is delicious a generous portion complete with spicy

onion salad mixed yogurt imli sauce. Won't be returning in a hurry, sorry guys read more. Traditional dishes are
prepared in the kitchen of Rice N Three in Bolton with typical Asian spices fine, here they serve a

comprehensive brunch for breakfast. You can also look forward to tasty vegetarian cuisine, Furthermore, the
customers love the inventive combination of different dishes with new and partially experimental ingredients - a

good example of successful Asian Fusion.
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Salad�
ONION SALAD

Appet�er�
YOGURT

Condiment� an� Sauce�
CURRY

Restauran� Categor�
HALAL

�es� t�e� of dishe� ar�
bein� serve�
SALAD

LAMB

India�
CHAPATI

NAAN

LAMB BIRYANI

GARLIC NAAN

Ingredient� Use�
RICE

MEAT

GARLIC

ONION

POTATOES
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